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RUMOURITAS TT....

DThat, scandalously enough,
(clue here) the Sites Officer
@ast) observed several
members' cars parked in the
field at Vault, thereþ incuning
the wrath ofthe farmer and
jeopardising the site. USE TIIE
CAR PARKS OR LOSE TTIE
SITE.

EThat said Sites Officer ïv&s so
upset by this that he made a pigs
ear of landing and made our
FLD richer by the price of one
keel. OUCH! Still better to have
pain in the wallet than about the
person, ain't that so Roger?

trThat aforementioned FLD
was recentþ sighted doing a
cliffrun from Aggie to
Trevaunance. So what,you
say.....but flyrng a floppy!
TRAITOR OR \ryHAT?

trThat Steve Hawken took his
PG on a recent trip to the
Scillies, hoping for a stiff
westerþ to save him the return
fare.

and promptly flew offto the
safety of a nearby roof NICE
ONE ROG! At least, I think
that's what the owner said..

DThat Bectroot, in view of
recent developments, is
currently designing a nifty
glider rack to go on a push

bike.........

DThat new-ish member Steve
Penaluna recently got in his first
HG soaring flights at Perrar¡
where he totally outclassed the
Editor, who was tryrng to do
the same.

trThat new-ish member Paul
(Oink, Oink)Trickett is
begrnning to take an unhealthy
interest in pigs.....Further details
would be welcomed by the
Bulletin.

DThat several XCs have been
done recently but cannot be
reported as XC News has not
made the publication deadline.
FINGER OUT PHIPPS!

lThat Roger Clewlow, trThat a record Kernow
displaying his usual interest in contingent attended the AII Out,
birds of all types, volunteered to a good deal of flþg (and
help a chap who was doing a towing) was done, the winch
barn owl flyrng display. behaved itself (well done Paul),
Aforementioned owl landed on a good deal of lotion was drunk
BcSrrt¡ â¡*. n¡lirrC it¡ mi¡td¡¡ ¡nd r ¡ccd timr *¡r hrd bt ¡ll,

BTJLLa a
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KITE FLYING
AT AGGIE

A REPORT BY AI./TN
PHIPPS

Not your usual sport or toy
kite, but a kite flytng up to 400
feet AGL and supporting a
radio aerial.
t carne up in the course of a
casual conversation that the
radio hams who operate in the
old coastguard station at St.
Agnes had gained permission
from the CAA to fly such a
kite.
Our good friend Tom Hardie
searched out the permission
document and tells us that this
permission was granted at the
beginning of this year and
allows the flying of this kite on
Saturdays and Sundays during
daylight hours.
So far I have not met anyone
who has seen this apparatus in
use, so it does not appear to
pose us a problem. However,
enquiries are in hand to find
out why we were not
consulted or advised (It is,
after all, slap bang on one of
our registered flying sites), and
w.e will try and speak with the
radio hams to avoid any
intemrption or conflict with
our use of the site.
In the meantime, it wouldn't
hurt to keep an eye open for it.
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE MEETING OF THE KERNOÌI HANG GLIDING ÀSSOCIÀTION
ÀT THE CLINTON SOCIÀL CLUB ON 1OTH JUNE 1996.

vtlth 19 members present the meetlng opened wlth the reading and signing
of the minutes for the last meeting.

TOW LÀUNCH DEMONSTRÀTIONS. ft was agreed we shouLd make provisi.onaL
årrangements for demonstrations at the Tregavethan Àirlal Fun Days on
27th and 28th Jury and the Perranporth Àir Dispray on l4th and 23rd
JuIy a1l subject Èo weaÈher and team avaitability.
COMPETITIONS. Ife sti11 need to participate in two more competiti.ons to
qtrall fy Ê,or the AIRWÀVE CHÀLENGE. Steve will try to f ix competitionE
and memebrs promised to support the events.

coNDoRs rot{ coMP. Kernow were overwhermed by the numbers of opposing
pilots aLlowed by the comp organiser but Daisy did well as top scorer
on both days with Rob scorlng well on day 2.

BHPÀ COACHES NE\íSLETTER. Àttention látas drawn to the requirement for
ratlngs and endorsemente to be assesed and signed off by quarified
inst¡uctors. The neeting fert that this was an encroachment on the
Buddy Training tradition which, under the guidance of our coaches has
enabled this club to develop. rt was agreed that Graham wilr seek
confirmation that our system wil.l continue.

RON congratulated the th¡ee Kernow teams who represented the club at
Èhe British Open, the Celtic Cup and the paramamia competitions.

ROGER CLUELO asked about arlangements for the ÀLL OUT EVENT. Mike will
tow Èhe winch to Kemble. Paul said he wilr fit a fresh gear box if
members will procu¡e one in time.

DÀVE MÀLKINSON reported thaÈ the site owner at Freathy was
because the field gate had been left open and undesirables
tJe MUST lock the gate on leaving,

VICKY said that an inst¡uctor will be available
tow conversions between 10th and 17th JuIy. The
day. There ls a possiblllty of a winch course.
Furtherrcan any member help entertain an injured
out when we fly?

upsef
had got in

JOHN I{OOLÀMS drew attention to the wrong telephone number set against
his name in the Skywings contact list. This is already being corrected.

STEVE HÀÍ{KEN told us the ECC wilt be landscaping some of their tips
which will then be open to the public. rt was agreed that we ask Bilr
Scott to explore the possibilities to¡ tips to be made suitable for
launch sites.

GRÀHÀf'l PIPS reported on training progless. Steve is r¡aiting a day
suitable for first soarlng.

i;::

at Davidstowe to do PG
cost wlll be EZO ger

youth by taking him

JOHN ATKINSON said there
at the ÀLL OUT E\ÆNT.

may be opportunities for PG winchman training

JOHN THE MONEY made his 50 club
€50 to Pete the Coad.

PIPS asked for winch syndicate

draw. €5 went to Stephnie

members to meet after this
the meetinf closed at 9.28

Beaumont and

meeting.

P.m.That concLuded the business and
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DAISY'S GUIDE ON HOW TO WIN WITHOUT
QUITE CHEATIAIG

POINTS STEALING

The competition season is here again and some pilots may become
involved for the first t¡me. There are many members who are vastly more
qualified than me to talk about the flying side but there is one aspect
which the club does very well, often without realising it - points
stealing! Sorry - it's not "if you can't win - cheat",but a way of
maximising your or the teams points by using the rules to your own
advantage. lt's the way to go when you stand to loose little but gain a
lot.

Firstly leam the rules. For example; if a photograph is required of the
task board then do it early. When coke cans are going up in front of take
off it's not the time to faff around or worse still - forget to take the
picture and get a zero after being the first to glide into the goal field. lf
you can get hold of a copy of the rules prior to comp. day then so much
the better.

Secondly and more relevant to this article - leam and understand the
scoring system. Club competitions usually have a fairly easy system so
it's not essential to have an honours degree ín mathematics. There are
no hard and fast rules for poínts stealing as the task, conditions and
scoring system are all variables however the following examples are
from competitions that I have flown in.

a) Conditions are stable but it's well soarable on the hill; open XC (no
minimum distance) is the task and multiple attempts are permitted. The
team comprises 4 pilots and luckily a driver has also come along.
Kemow launch two pilots with instuctions to gain as much height as
possible then tum and bum. Launching early there ís plenty of time to
be retrieved for another flight if conditions improve but the team has
points in the bag. lf conditions get good while the retrieve is under way
there are still two pilots on the hill to take advatage of this. By the same
token conditions could deteriorate in which case the two early launches
will win the day. The team has maximised its chances of winning while
standing to loose very little.
This technique also works individually as demonstrated by Pete in the
League. With Angie doing the driving Pete would regularly lauch as
soon as the window opened - if he had a good flight it was left at that-
if he bombed out early Angie would get him back in time to launch with
the bulk of the comPetitors.

b)The task is the same but conditions are variable. i.e marginal
thermals.
This time two pilots were kept back. lt was observed that the few who
got away probably would not go far but was evident that everyone was
trying to go over the back. As the hill was 6 miles long a good score was
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dge run. patrick a
what we were uD
distance ¡s wnat

I can't emphasise st

be thinking of

a turnpoint should be
ediately? Daren

to take a different

It goes without saying that the mthebeft ersodon,i.""kil;ïJ'::'"iIir;Xi"l:S:',.,ft,ffi 
:g;i:X;"í",::Ïff :ïiJ:'"1#',iil;à;'#,ï,""1"'i;rksbestp,,ouîoins

lf none of the above works --_-- CHEAT
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COMPSEASONKICKS OFF
TIryTHA BANG

KERNOW COMPETES IN BRITISH OPEN
BRITISH PG CUP AND CELTIC CUP

The May Bank Holiday saw
Kernow pilots taking part in
all threÆ major competitions.

A stalwa¡t band trekked across
the sea to Ireland for the
Celtic Cup, and although they
didn't wfuç by all accounts
they upheld Kernow traditions
on such occasions. A full
report by Mke Richards
appears appropriately enough
on page 3.

some serious over-indulgence
the previous night and the
Editorwas more intent on
avoiding collisions than finding
thermals and didn't get away.

Day Two sa\¡/very little wind
and only a handful of pilots
managed to get away on the
only usable thermal of the day
This did not include any
Kernow pilots, so Steve
slipped back a few places.

Travers well up the Kernow hit
list.

The British Hang Gliding Open
was taking place a few miles
away at the Blorenge, where
Kernow fairly stuffed the
opposition in the team trophy, by
a large magin, with Kernow
ex- pat Monty Pugh doing a great
job for the side.
In the individual competition, the
team also did a great job with
Pips coming 5th overall (and best
non league pilot), Monty l7th,
Coady l3th and Rob 33rd. Great
results out of a total of 74
competitors.
The Bulletin contains a full report
on Pages 5-6.

A team ofKernow PGs On Day 3 the organisers split
rendez-voused at Hundred the comp and sent the A comp
House for the Paramania Fly in to another site for a race to
and Round One ofthe British goal. The B comp sat on the
Paragliding Cup.Paramania hill all day with the wind
wa¡¡ a good word for it. With blowing straight along it.
over 120 pilots of all abilities However, the Hawk, in the A
sharing the airspace on day l, comp had launched early, out-
the only good flyable da¡ it thermalled the hot shots and
was manic. Despite this, the landed back at goal in first
Hawk managed to get away place, followed in by only four
with a gaggle and made other pilots (out of 60), one of
Criclfiowell for a creditable whom was not competing.
I lth place on Day l, whilst This excellent result was
Vicki posted points by disallowed by the organisers,
tip- toeing offto cloudbase who wanted 5 pilots in goal to
(where it was snowing heavily) validate the task. This makes
and making 2 miles over the Steve unlucþ guy of the
back. Richard didn't fly after month and promotes Howard

AIR SHOWS AT
TREWLLAS

Members are advised that
Trevellas airfield will be the
venue for two charity air
shows, featuring amongst other
attr¡ctions the Red Anows.
These are scheduled to take
place on JULY l4th and JULY
23rd. It is highly likely that the
surrounding airspace will be

by NOTAM, but in any
it would be most

inadvisable to use our sites at
Chapel Porth, St Agnes or
Perranporth on these dates.

Some weekend - Some Kernow!
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IRISH STEW
MIKE RICIIAftD,S OFFERS SOME ITAZY
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE CELTIC CUP

FRIITAY 3rd MAY bounce and finally away. Great! 2000 having missed both the big one and
After a night on the beer and a day's feet to find a thermal. other pilots the right field and has had an XC on
worb Chris, our retrieve driver were at base, so why not me? Little foot, getting wet feet in the process.
without a driving licence (Well, we qpotty blobs but nothing usable. Oh We sit around having a smoke and
were going to Ireland after all) and sh-t I'm going down, where's the taking some photos. And that was
PauI loadd the kit into the van, and landing field? Completely lost the Day Two.
after picking up Billy and Barry, we bloody thing and so I pick a nice big Another manic night in the pub. The
were on our tvay to Pembroke Docþ ñeld Burn offsome height line up, native females are \ÆRY friendly, as
wherc (afrer a couple of beers) we realise I've burnt offtoo much, clip a I found out, much to Chris's
board€d the ferry at 1.45 a.m. tree with a wingtip and land heavily disappointment. At some point in the

wearrivedatRossrareatabout, Liit"iiì;tJäå,lliåt"iîlä ilffi:tiJ,iätffiTri,lä:
a.m. and set offin search of miracle - I've beæn kised by God. pouring the Guinness wrong.
brealdast, maps and Mt Leinsær in
that order. The cumulus was al¡eady I hike back to the real landing field MONDAY MAY 7th
booming and we found the venue at expecting to be greeted þ Barry, but
I 100. We were all taken aback by the Barry had crashed on take off and Woke up (somehow) to find Barry
vastness ofthe site, 2000 feet above broken an upright Instead I chat to (bless him) had taken charge: the
the valley floor. On top, we started to an Icelandic pilot (who has a bottle tent was down and the va¡. was
rig with €ryeryone else. I had to of whisþ) and rcrounge some packe4 including unconscious
replace an upright alrcady broken at battens for repairs. After morc passengers. We found the ferry and
Bray Down the p,rwious weekend whisky and Guiness, the fun really Barry and I spent the crossing
With two lvlagc I's in the teaÍL it begns back at the marquee, where sampling l2ye,ar old Jamesons,
was obvious the oposition was we dine offBSE burgers tt f7 atime. while Chris slept on in the car deck.
beginning to get æriously worried I threw mine back in disgust and Back in England (or Wales at least),
about TeaÍr Kernow. went to the pub. a now recovered Bill¡ having missed

his fix in lreland insisted on us
All rigged No wind Three hou¡s Sometime in the morning. A¡rive driving to the Blotenge to top up.
wait, snoozing in the sun and taking back at the van for a sleep. Chris and He carries up, ri5, gawn, yawn),
in the breathtaking view. Wake up Faul ¡olt in at 5a.m. pissed out of takes off and promptly drops 200ft.
and find the wind is now on the other their brains, Billy has food poisoning
side of the mountain and pilots are and Barry's crash has done his back We all thouglrt he was on his way to
Î¡kng ofr. Struggle over and clip in and shoulde¡ in. Not a good start for the bottom landing but no, he
The task is a race to goal of 37 milss. Js¿m Kernow. catches a nice one and works it back
Someone piles in on the shallow take up, finally top landing to let Barry
off. Dauntd I nevertheless pick up SUNDAY MAY 6th have a go. Barry flies, lands, lve trek
the glider and start to n¡n. It's a back to the van, ñnd a fish and chip
squelchy peat bog and what wind Same conditions. Some pilots already supper and arrive back home in
there is is way of. The glider starts at bas€. A somewhat recovered Barry Kernow at 3 a.m.
to go sideways and I think now or takes offfi¡st, followed by me. Billy Some weekend. Some Celtic Cup.
never. I give the bar a gentle stâb, gBt is too ill to fly andPaul is waiting for
aitborne, promptþ stall and hit the the big one. Barry and I top to OtU and the results?
ground with thebasebar. Bounce ofr bottorn, managing to findthe right
airborne again, bounce bounce field this time. Paul joins us later, God lnows who won - we didn't.

J
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1996 by cratnm
Phipps

16.45 on Friday 3rd of May
and three fifths of the Kernow
B.O team (Gratraln P, Rob I
and Angie C) leave Illogan
heading for Crickhowell to
meet up with the other two
members @ete C and Monty
P). On route they pass one of
the other two Kernow teams
who are on tour that weekend
these being the Dream Team on
their way to keland for the
Celtic cup. We arrive at
Crickhowell to find Pete &
Monty in the pub along with
the Kernow supporters club
made up ofup and coming
pilots Steve P and Paul along
with friends and partners -
what a turn out. \{ith the
forecast looking good an earþ
night was had in order to
preserve ourselves for the
forthcoming onslaught !

Day One Briefing at Bryn
Bach Parc with the usual chit
chat and greeting of old friends
reminds me that I do actually
miss the league (well just a

little). The site called is the
Blorenge as the wind is
forecast a light Northeasterþ,
so offwe set preparing
ourselves for a nice brisk walk.
Pete fails miserably in task one,
that being to secure a lift on a
four wheel drive so it is a hot
and sticþ Kernow team that

arrive at the top some 30
minutes later. Having secured
reasonable riggtng spots near
the front lve prepa^re. I am
Ayng a Xtralite 137 which
Simon M has loaned me which
he assures is ready to go and
flies perfectly. On riggine I find
a base ba¡ bolt missing, no
problem I carry a spare. Nearly
ready and I'm an undersurface
batten missing, an interrogation
ofPete and complete
inspection of his kit reveals he

is actually innocent, so I leg it
back to the van and pinch one
out of the spare glider and jog
back up. Simon is now at the
top and most apologetic,I'm
hot and tired. Task is set as a
race to Newton Down a
distance 33.5 miles with an air
start. The sþ is looking good
as ïye wait for the window
open, five minutes to launch
and total over development sets

in. Several launch on the
window open; most do fly on
the walls, some go down. Time
goes by and with all the pilots
back on top the task is changed
to open X.C, we discuss the
options and generally agree
that it is wisest to fly to the
east where the sun still shines.
Pilots start to launch and go up
so one by one we jump off.
Pete Monty and myself all
make cloud base to be greeted
with a snow storm, then we all
disregard our previous decision
and head west to try and get
through the o/d. I just make it

to the sun but fail to climb out
and land near Blwch, Monty
sticks to the high ground and
flies over me at great altitude
to land near Talgarth and Pete
follows suit, guiding the
recovery vehicle to me whilst
coring up 3,000'above before
heading offto land near
Brecon. Rob meanwhile had
not had it so good and not for
the want oftrying ended up in
the emergency landing field.
All in all not a bad day for the
team, but then not a good one
either especially for me having
lost all the glider packing, my
harness bag and my wallet,
none of which were seen again.
Results were:- lst Dave Barber
31.9m 318 pts, 9th Pete C
18.75m 187 pts 19th Monty
P 16.26m l62pts, 26th
Graham P 9.08m 9lpts,
40th: Rob I. Team Kernow
2nd.

Day Two lt's the Blorenge
again so it's a walk again but
we are fuffso it's not a

problem. Weather similar to
day one with the ever present

threat ofo/d. Task race to
Ross on Wye 22.6ntrles time
starts when window opens.
Pete launches with the first
gaggle and slowly climbs out
setting offon course as Rob
launches closely followed by
Monty and myself. We all climb
out together and reach
cloudbase in a grey no wind
sþ. Pulling out from the
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Blorenge we get good air and 424 pts,l3th Rob I22.6min
quickly join up with Pete who 175 mins 421 pts. Only
has waited whilst the lead thirteen made goal!!!!!!!
gaggle glide offinto the grey. Team Kernow - tst!
We watch and wait, convinced
they are going to blow it big Dey Three
time. A tiny patch of sun Blorenge again.
appears and they home in on it Task is set as day one,s original
like bees round a honey pot and with a race to Newton Down
start to circle. We head offin near Porthcawl. A little
purzuit. A little confusion confi.rsion over when the
ensues with Pete and Rob window opened left team
getting separated whilst Monty Kernow slightly offthe pace,
and myself make contact with with the first gaggle leaving
the lift. We a¡e on our way before we got airborne. pete

again. The sþ steadily and myself climb out together
improves confirming our and with a good bit of co-
mistake ofyesterday and the operation arrive at cloudbase
going gets easier. After a brief together before setting offon a
period of separation Monty and high speed glide to the gaggles
myself rejoin and set offon in front. Pete stops at the first
glide to goal, going flat out we gagglewhile I keep going
arrive with height to spare heading for the lead gaggle
passing over the line only which is two gaggles in front.
seconds apart. Pete comes on Monty has got a climb and is on
the radio to announce his his way whilst Rob is checking
imminent arrival, which he duly out the lower ridge prior to
does in his own style. On catching a low thermal and

coring back up past launch to
whom begin his X.C. A good sþ
for ages. results in some fast flying and I

A lone glider is seen eventually get in touch with the
approaching goal, it's Rob! He lead gaggle just as they head off
lands to Kernow applause with to goal . Flat out in good air
the biggest grin I've seen for results in the goal field being
ages to complete the only team anived at in a reasonable time if
with all its members in goal. not a little conservatively. On
Results were:- lst Steve Elkins landing I hear Monty on the
22.6mlun146 mins 509 pts, radio asking if I think he will
10th Graham P 22.6min make it on glide, a quick look
l55mins 463 pts, l lth Monty P on the map confirms he will
22.6min 156 mins 457 pts, cruise it which he promptly
l2th Pete C 22.6min 173 mins does. He loses a couple of

minutes time whilst he burns off
his excess height in order for
the marshals to identify him!
Gliders come in thick and fast
but alas Monty brings news that
Pete is down just short. Angie
a¡rives with further news that
Rob has gone down near
Pontypridd.
Having found the boys we head
back to Crickhowell to await
the results. Which were :-
lst Alan Barnes 33.5m in
83mins 682pts 5th: Graham
P 33.5m in 86mins 649pts
lTth Monty p 33.5m in 110
mins 523pts 45th Pete C
29.15m 33lpts
57th Rob I 18.08m 205pts

Overall Results lst A.Barnes
l385pts 7th G. Phipps
1203pts 9th M. Pugh
ll42pts, 13th P. Coad, 942
pts, 33rd R. Ings 642 pts
Top non league pilot G.Phipps
Best Newcomer D.Barber

Team Results lst Kernow
3929pts 2nd Yorkshire Yokels
3l59pts 3rd Peak Pirates
3 136pts

All in all an excellent
competition with special thanks
to Angie for Retrieves and
Simon Murphy/ Moyes for
sponsoring it. Roll on next
yeaf..

J

q^úr*.
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XC NEWS By Grahan Phípps

Despite the fact that to my knowledge several X.C's have been flown since the last update only one

has been notified along with details for entry to the league. A sad state of affairs I must say

especially as one of them was done by a B.W member. Come oq get into action and remember that
come the end of the year it may just be that small flight that will make all the difference. Besides

we may not get any more flyrng for all we know!
Anyway congratulations to Rob Ings on his excellent flight from Bray Down to the coast where he

arived with several feet to spare (2,000) for a distance of 19.2 miles. Rumour has it that other
pilots left the hill but obviously being severþ stuffed by Rob they have decided to keep their landing
positions secret, including Pete C.

Three entries for the crash trophy have come to my attention involving uprights and battens
infomation on any I've not hea¡d of will be welcome. Please note that unlike X.C's theese do not
have to be confirmed !

ICH.G.A LEAGUE --The story sofar as of 19.5.96
Hangøt
Pos Pilot Team Flights Total Glider
I Graham Phipps B.Ws l4.lm 5.2 19.3m Xtralite
2 Rob Ings St E.F's 19.2m 19,2 Kiss
3 Richa¡dWhitma¡sh B.W's 5.lm o/r S.lmo/r 10.2m K4+
4 Tim Jones B.Ws 8.4m 8.4m Kiss
5 Pete Coad LQ's 5Am 5Am Rumour 3

Dønglers
Watch this space a bit longer!
Teans
I Brown Willies 37.1m
2 St Ewe Fanciers 19.2m
2 Indian Queens 5.4m
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24 members attended'

MINUTES of the last meeting were read and aÉter tvto small alterations
rrere agreed and s igned '

ECC SITES. StilI in hand'

count of the triP' On the

lå i;:.'i;å',.1iÍEn"iliÍ."i]i="å'
e was still verY little wind but
om and BarrY wtote off an uPrighÈ

dless too and another toP Eo

npromising conditions some pilots
s-. BiIIY èouldn't resist EIYing

uÈ this comPetition in which the
Eer some goòd results on the first
hemselves on DaY 2 with all 4

d all the others were league
on DaY 3 and the tearn scores
head for the ToP Team' It seems
ve¡a11 '

rne mid ai¡ colliEion in a vety

crowded skY.

DÀVISTOI{E EVENT fixed Éor 18th.and 19th Hay' 9 ":T: 
À good numbe¡ of

members indlcatea 
'iii!riiã.-to be thãre. crãhan wlII organise a tesÈ

run for Èhe winch.'üif"-niËna¡ds ''ill 
tov the winch to Davidstove'

RoGER cLUELo announced the B'I'Þ:l'ÀLL ouT EVENT happening on 15Èh

I6th and l?th June saying we should be there'

ALÀN LEvf said he had been looking at rrevose Head as a possible

launch site. rt;.i;; a west to notitt"st wind but has no bottom

i;;;i;s.-óães ant one ÉancY tzYins it?

GRÀHÀ¡í PltIPPs told us about the.progress of new fliers Steve and Paul

who are so keen they went to ,ratch Ëi.-lrvirg aÈ the British open'

or would be visiting DavidsÈowe
ãisions and PerhaPs winch-
ã"-".ia the åctivitY would
äi";-;;";;;"ã-;- cor-nish visit in
that anY Kernov involvement

ing.

JoHN ÀTKINSoN mention that 2 air-displays were planned at

Perrangortn. ¡,1"ä-''iïr-spttx to stiãl-Ëþerring ànd anv informatlon

;iii-üå included ln the BuLletln'

,. i:.: _ .:f.rr..-.: -..j]
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STEVE HÀi{KEN said he had soared the Falmouth sea front with Vicky.
Take off in front of the Fa1rTilluth HotÊL Landing waE iì1 front 'ltÌ t-lìÈ
beach.

ROGER GREEN reported a conversation with Francis Crocker at High
CIiff indicating that, after silage cutting, the field behind take
off might again become availabLe for landin9. He suggested fu¡ther
trcultivationrr of the site owners by way of fliqhts on our dual
glider. This is well in mind for a suitable day. Roger also said
Powered Paragliders had flown on Devon sites and were very noisy.
Roger said his car had been broken into and property stolen while
parked at Vault Bay.

JOHN THE MONEY made the draw for the 50 club and took the €5 prize.
Our Friendly Local Dealer came lucky and took the Prize of €15.
Answering a question about the membership Iist and Bufletin
distribution Jon said Èhe list was not¡Y up to date and dead wood had
been removed.

ALÀN asked for a ruling on PPGs on our sites. After a lot of
discussion iÈ eras proposed by Roger Green and seconded by Graham
Phipps that no PPGs or PHGs use Kernow sites wÍthouÈ prior permission
from KHGÀ and the site otrner. This was passed wiÈh no dissentions.
The secretary is to advise the BHPÀ and Skywings.

DÀISY told of the ftying at Bray Down from which Rob made Polperro
and Pete got to Trago MilIs (Liskeard Branch).

GRÀHÀH PHIPPS spoke again to say \¡úe may need more competions to
qualify for the Airwave Challenge unless \lre can count The British
Open. He will speak to Rocket Ron for a ruling. The PG quallfication
seems dtfficult. The Semi finals are fixed tor 20th or.27Eh July and
quatiflcatlon date is 10th JulY.

ttith no further business the meeting closed at l0-pm.

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS TO -

TOPLESS
Aeros, La Mouette
or Pamela Anderson -
Readers Choose.

MIDWEEK FLYING?

FREEPHONE
0800 515544

JOHN ATKTNSON, 10 NElll STREET, FALMOUTH, TRII 3HX
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